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SETTING SHEET

OVERVIEW:

SETTING SPECIFIC SKILLS

WHAT TROPES/THEMES ABOUT TECHNOLOGY, HUMAN NATURE, MORALITY, OR REALITY ARE YOU INCLUDING?

WHAT TROPES/THEMES ARE YOU EXCLUDING? 

WHAT TROPES/THEMES ARE YOU SUBVERTING?

GENRE/SETTING TROPES AND THEMES

FACTIONS & ORGANIZATIONS

WHAT ARE THE MAJOR FACTIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS IN THE SETTING, AND WHAT ARE THEIR OBJECTIVES?

1.

2.

3.

4.

MOVERS & SHAKERS

WHO ARE THE MAJOR PERSONALITIES IN THE SETTING, AND WHAT ARE THEIR OBJECTIVES?

1.

2.

3.

4.

World:

TONE:

BASE SETTING/GENRE:

SE T TING

MAJOR SPECIES TYPES

NAME   DESCRIPTION                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

TECHNOLOGY LEVEL 


	World: Warden's Vigil
	TONE: Pulp + Mystery elements (https://archive.4plebs.org/tg/thread/60723438)
	1: Homeland Wardens Coalition (HWC) - American shadow federal agency with almost total autonomy, newest member of the Guardians
	2: Guardians - assorted international agencies equivalent to HWC working together to protect the world; notables include United Kingdom Occult Service (UKOS), Germany's parallele Forschungsabteilung (pFA), Pan-Africa's Wazamaji ("Observers" in Swahili), Japan's Youkai Chousakyoku ("Apparition Investigation Bureau")
	3: Okkultisch Untersuchungsstaffel (OUS) - Hitler's paranormal division surviving to the modern day; Nazi conspiracy aiming for power and control
	4: 
	1_2: Howard Ward - HWC chief, US liaison to the Guardians; understands the nature of the world and will play ball with colleagues, wants to protect the world just as the Guardians do
	2_2: Greta von Brandt - grandmother of pFA chief Josephine von Brandt, ex-Nazi and former head of OUS, sorceress; responsible for hiding secrets from Hitler himself, leading to schism between OUS remnants and what is now the pFA; honorable and aware of her past, devoted to Guardians
	3_2: 
	4_2: 
	Genre: Modern Fantasy w/ Spy Fiction elements
	Overview: In a world with magic on the rise and kept secret from the world, a shadowy American federal agency joins an international cabal to deal w/ occult mysteries, conspiracies, and assorted secret shenanigans, magic or otherwise.
	ExcludedTropes: Eldritch corruption and human insignificance; the idea that no one can be a hero, only a survivor against the impossible.
	IncludedTropes: Action and intrigue. The mysterious must be understood. The world isn't ready, and it must be protected from itself.
	SubvertedTropes: The idea the occult must be feared and misunderstood; this is not Delta Green.
	SpeciesName1: Humans
	SpeciesDesc1: Only playable race. Most are mundane; can be born with or trained in magic; all are valuable
	SpeciesName2: 
	SpeciesDesc2: 
	SpeciesName3: 
	SpeciesDesc3: 
	SpeciesName4: 
	SpeciesDesc4: 
	SiteSkills15: Leadership
	SiteSkills16: Mechanics
	SiteSkills1: Alchemy
	SiteSkills2: Arc/Div/Pri Magic
	SiteSkills3: Athletics
	SiteSkills4: Brawl
	SiteSkills5: Charm
	SiteSkills6: Coercion
	SiteSkills7: Computers
	SiteSkills8: Cool
	SiteSkills9: Coordination
	SiteSkills10: Deception
	SiteSkills11: Discipline
	SiteSkills12: Driving
	SiteSkills13: Gunnery
	SiteSkills14: Knowledge
	SiteSkills17: Medicine
	SiteSkills18: Melee
	SiteSkills19: Negotiation
	SiteSkills20: Operating
	SiteSkills21: Perception
	SiteSkills22: Piloting
	SiteSkills23: Ranged (L/H)
	SiteSkills24: Resilience
	SiteSkills25: Skulduggery
	SiteSkills26: Stealth
	SiteSkills27: Streetwise
	SiteSkills28: Survival
	SiteSkills29: Vigilance
	SiteSkills30: 
	TL1: Modern
	TL2: Near-future
	TL3: The Division
	TL4: Men In Black
	TL5: Some magic
	TL6: 


